Del Mar College complies with the policies of the Texas Higher Education Coordination Board (THECB) as stated in the Lower Division Academic Course Guide Manual, the Guidelines for Instructional Programs in Workforce Education, and the Workforce Education Course Manual and publishes these policies. Del Mar College provides information regarding the evaluation by examination in the catalog (p.59-62). The catalog also contains information for awarding and acceptance of transfer credits (p.18-19), and for graduation requirements regarding transfer courses (p. 57). Additional information on a resolution process for transfer disputes that may involve lower level courses is also provided in the catalog (p.19). In addition, the THECB Rules and Regulations Section 4.24, and Chapter 61, Section 821-830 of The Texas Education Code (Chapter 61, Section 821-830) provides guidance to institutions regarding transfer matters.

Del Mar College takes seriously its responsibility for the academic quality of any course or credit recorded on its transcripts. The Graduate Guarantee Policy is provided in the catalog.

VCT credits comply with the same college processes and standards as on-campus credits. Faculty review and select VCT courses that are appropriate for the degrees and certificates offered by the college. Faculty and administration review faculty credentials, conduct course evaluations, and monitor quality thought the same institutional effectiveness process as on-campus instruction.